SUPPORT YOUR
CLASS TEAM!
(Class Basketball)
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Unit Kitchen
Is Added to
College
Biology Department is Moved
to North End of Wilson
Expanding the laboratory equipment for freshman home economics
by the addition of a unit plan kitchen was one of several Improvements in classroom facilities made
during the Christmas holidays.
This enlargement
necessitated
moving the Biology Department from
its place in Maury Hall to the North
end of the second floor of Wilson.
The new unit kitchen based on the
U shape plan was designed by Mrs.
Pearl Moody, head of the Home Economics Department.
The Laboratory consists of six complete kitchens,
each having working equipment for
four girls. Three of the units have
Hot Point electric ranges and three
have Universal, Harper Burner gae
ranges. Both types are equipped
with automatic oven control. There
is one very large gas. refrigerator—
that type is to acquaint "the girls
with the use of gas.
Other furnishings in each unit include utility cabinets, a flat rimmed
sink, base and above-head built in
cabinets, work-tables of pressed
wood and sufficient china for serving each student.
The units are so planned that the
work of one does not interfere with
that of her co-workers. All needed
equipment is so arranged that she
can do all her work on one side of
the U shaped work table.
The kitchen'is worked out in
black and white brightened by red
in the china and cooking utensils.
This laboratory is In the room
(Continued on Page Three)

Stratford Offers
Three One-Act
Plays
Danse Macabre, The Maker
of Dreams, and Lady Luck
Will Be Presented
Beginning with "Danse Macabre,"
by Muriel and Sydney Box, the Stratford Dramatic Club will present three
one-act plays on January 22, at 8:30
P. M. The' plays are being directed
by Dr. Argus Tresidder with assistant coaches taken from his Play
Production Class.
>
In "Danse Macabre," the story
centers around four old women in
a home for the aged: Hattie, the
deaf inmate; Susan, convinced that
everyone should read a portion of
the Bible every day; Penelope, raving with Jealousy and intensely interested in her game of solitaire, and
Elizabeth, certain that the charming
visitor, Miss Stanton, is fonder of
her than of the rest of the ladles.
Their ideas are Jumbled; their sinister characters are meat for serious
study.
The parts in the play are taken
by: Anne BaHey, Penelope Hewift;
Henrietta Baumgarten, Hattie Tripp;
Sylvia Weinstein, Elizabeth Wright;
Mary Porter, Susan Porter; Virginia
Blain, The Warden; Katherine Beale,
Peggy Stanton; and Mildred Oarnett,
Eva.
— The play is coached by Hannah
Ooodleman.
••The Maker of Dreams"
"The Maker of Dreams" is a delightful fantasy by Oliphant Down.
The story of Pierrette who silently
(Continued on Page Two)
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Charlotte Loci wood, SuccessfuTJffiusician,
Will Dedicate New College Organ

the child, but not touching the piano
himself. There was no attempt to
develop a prodigy, the lessons only
being a matter of twenty minutes a
day.
When she was ten years old one of
the local churches bought a new
organ but there was no one to play
it. Once again her father saved the
day. He bought some books on the
instrument, and began teaching Charlotte how to play it. So at ten, she
had already started, unknowingly,
on her life's work. She played in
several of her home town's churches,
and upon entering college kept right
on in music, graduating with a Music.
Bac, and a determination to follow
that field as a career.
First in Bronx Synagogue
Then she studied organ privately
Miss Charlotte Lockwood, who wiU
under Clarence Dickinson. Her first
give
the dedicatory program on the
position in New York was in a small
new
organ,
January 28.
Bronx Synagogue, and later the
Congregational Church in Scarsdale,
it being possible to work both places
simultaneously. In 1927 she took
her present post in Plainfleld.
Most people are contented to stay
(Continued on Page Three)
College Youth Will Have

Dr. Duke Discusses
"Pieces of Eight"
Ir> Chapel

A. A. Will Give
Witty Play

Students Enjoy Selections
Played on New Organ

Remember Reform, Written
by Dolores Phalen, Will Take
Place on Jan. 29

Miss Pearman Joins Staff
Of Home Ec. Teachers j
Miss Lois Pearman has Joined the
Home Economics faculty at Harrisonburg State Teachers College this
quarter as teacher of the freshman
and Rophomore clothing classes.
Miss Pearman has the Bachelor of
Science degree from Winthrop College, Rock Hill, South Carolina, and
the Bachelor of Arts degree from
Columbia University. She has had
five years of teaching experience in
the North Texas State Teachers College, Denton, Texas.
The new faculty member came
here from Iowa, where she had been
taking graduate work. She spent the
past summer studying at New York
and Columbia Universities.

No. 12

Mrs. Roosevelt Invites HTC
Students To White House

Ranking among the first six leading organ players, possessing genuine musical intellect, Charlotte Lockwood of Granby, Connecticut, is the
successful young woman who will
dedicate the newly-installed organ on
January 28.
As well (as being a mature artist,
and exceedingly sound in musicianship. Miss Lockwood is highly attractive. Nevertheless she has managed to distinguish compliments
from good performance, has not relied too much upon her own press
notices—and thus has maintained
her place in the arts, while building
up a personality of assurance,^ charm,
and poise.
Took Lessons From Father
Her early training was unique, for
up to the time she attended Salem
College she had no other teacher
except her father. He himself had
played no, instrument, having only
a love of music and an untrained
amateur voice. As a matter of experiment he started giving Charlotte
piano lessons at~the age of five. This
was accomplished by buying books,
and always keeping a step ahead of

Enjoying for the first time the
lovely tone of the new 4-manual organ, the faculty and student body
listened to selections and were accompanied in their singing by Mrs.
Vera M. Conrad, of the music faculty, at their regular assembly period
on Wednesday.
President S. P. Duke discussed
"the pieces of eight" that a student
should expect from a college. This
followed a discussion of the eight
things a college might expect from
its students which were taken up on
Monday.
A college student may expect of
his or her college:
1. A comfortable and suitable
place in which to live and study.
2. A living environment that may
contribute to a moral and spiritual
growth.
3. Adequate provision for protection of health and for physical development.
4. Good classrooms, Laboratories,
library, and equipment.
5. Good teaching.
6. That the school be managed
efficiently from a business standpoint in order that the student may
(Continued on Page Three)
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BUY A PADLOCK
SOON
(See Editorials)

Possibility of First Lady's
Speaking at Student
Govt Installation
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt has issued an invitation to several Harrisonburg State Teachers College students to an interview with her at the
White House in Washington, D. C,
January 26.

Mrs. Roosevelt will receive theBe
students to discuss with them the
possibility of her coming to Harrisonburg in March, to serve as
speaker on the occasion of the installation of the new Student Government officers of the year 1937-38.
President S. P. Duke has been negotiating with Mrs. Roosevelt for
several weeks in an effort to secure
her as the speaker for this assembly
period, and the invitation to the students is the result of his attempt, as
announced by Dr. Duke in chapel yesterday.
"Plans are being made for- the
sending of this delegation, but the
girls who will represent HarrisonPart in Gala Parade To
burg have not been fully decided upBe Held Jan. 20
on", said Mary B. Cox, Independence,
Washington, D. C.—When the President of Student Government,
bugles blow and the bands strike up last night. She and Dr. Duke will
their marching songs at the begin- finish arrangements next week.
ning of the Inaugural Parade January 20, the college youth of the land
will,be" represented in all of the pomp
and pageantry of the occasion. Uncle
Sam's own colleges, the Military
Academy at West Point and the Naval Academy at Annapolis, will have
brightly uniformed young men In the
procession.
Tuesday, February 2, is the date
In other years, bearded veterans of set by the Electoral Board, for the
long past wars shared the parade election of major officers, it was anhonors with gay young cadets from nounces) last Tuesday by Eleanor Mcmany corps, but this year with the Knlght, chairman of the board.
Inauguration taking place on JanuThe candidates for the offices,
ary 20 instead of March 4, the old
which include president of the Stuorder has changed in many wayB.
dent Government Association, of the
From the time George Washington Young Women's Christian Associatook the oath as Chief Executive of tion, and the Athletic Association,
the infant United States of America
and'editors of The Breeze and The
up to this year, March 4 has been
Scboolma'am,
have as yet not been
the date when the President was
sworn in, but tne 21st Amendment completely slated by the nominating
has changed the date of the Presi- convention. Mary B. Cox, president
dent's term of office and the mid- of the convention, has announced
winter weather is changing the trathat the full panel of nominees will
ditional Inaugural Parade.
Instead of the long parade of other be ready during the next week.
Members of the Electoral Board,
years which took hours to pass by
the Capitol, this year there will be a who have to pass on all the nominacomparatively short procession with tions made by the convention, are the
soldiers and sailors from nearby vice-presidents of the major organiarmy posts and naval stations makzations, Eleanor McKnight, Louise
ing up the bulk of the marchers.
Faulconer, and Martha Wratney, and
two faculty members, Miss Mary
Louise Seeger and Mrs. Annie Bailey
Cook, who were appointed by President S. P. Duke.
Warning that the short story conThe nominating convention Is
test sponsored by Scribblers will made up of the five major officers,
close February 27, Dolores Phalen, Mary B. Cook, Adelaide Howser,
chief scribe of the organization,, in a
Retha Cooper, Lois Sloop, and Ethel
statement last night urged all students Interested to get their, stories Cooper, and five representatives from
each of the classes. These commitin early.
j
"The conest is open to everybody. teemen are as follows: Seniors, Betty
All that is required is that the'story Martin, Helen Shutters, Adelaide
have not more than 7,000 words or
White, Linda Barnes, and Margaret
lees than 1,500, and that It be handed
Turner;
Juniors, Margaret Smiley,
to me, legibly written, on or before
Margaret Cockrell, Evelyn Vaughan,
the closing date," she said.
The best story, as selected by the Hilda FInney, and Dolores Phalen;
judges. Miss Margaret Hoffman, Mrs. Sophomores, Mary Wright, Peanut
Edna Frederlkson, and Mrs. Argus Warner, Kathryn Shull, Patricia
Tresidder, will be awarded a prize of
Minar, and Mary Ellen MacKarsie;
$5.00, and sent, along with the next
and
Freshmen, Marie Walker, Ellen
best story, to the annual short story
contest of Story Magazine, where Bristow, Ellen Miner, Betty Lou Mcboth are eligible for another prize.
Mahan, and Anne Thweatt.

1937 Inauguration
Of Different Type

Combining satire, wit, musical
comedy, and the highest elements of
dramatic art, the Athletic Association
will present "Remember Reform" as
their annual production on January
29 in Wilson auditorium.
The play, casting for which took
place this week, was written by Dolores Phalen, Harrisonburg. It is being directed by the author and Hannah Goodleman, New York. The musical scores and words were composed
by Lena Mundy, Harrisonburg.
The theme of the play is an exaggerated political campaign which
takes place at fictitious Scott College. D. Phalen's clever dialogue and'
excellent characterizations of typical
collegiate personalities will strike the
humor of the student audience.
Jean Bundy, Lebanon, is business
manager of the production.
The characters are as follows:
Barbara Scott, Leslie Purnell;
Justa Wisecracker, Peggy Byer; Iona
Paper, Anita Wise; Lotta Ginger,
Mac Sampson; Belle O'Campus, Betty Martin; Littla Spirit, Anne Wood;
(Continued on Page Pour)
CALENDAR
Sunday, Jan. 17.—Y.W.C.A. program, Wilson Hall, 1:30 p. m.
Monday, Jan. 18—Lee Dinner,
Dining Hall 6:00 p. m.
American Association University
Women meeting, Wilson Hall,
8:00 p. m.
Class Basketball game, Big
Gym, 7:30 p. m.
Thursday, Jan. 21—Sophomore
Class Day
Assembly program, 12 noon.
Sophomore dinner, 6:00 p. m.
Sophomore class day program 7
to 8 p. m.
Stratford Club presents three
one-act plays, Wilson Hall, 6:15
p. m.
Saturday, Jan. 23.—Basketball
game with Lynchburg here.
(Movie after game.)

Major Elections
To Take Place
February 2

Scribe Points To
Contest Close
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NOW THAT THE HORSES ABE STOLEN
Wanted: Approximately 800 padlocks—now that
the horses are stolen.
At the beginning of every quarter some, if not all,
faculty members assisting students in echedule arrangements, are met with the question, "Do I have to have
that?—say, I didn't know that was required."
And, because of ignorance and neglect, students
often wake up from a pleasant dream of college education minus knowledge of information to discover themselves well on the road to an extra quarter of work,
not because they have neglected to complete their major
and minor requirements, nor because of a low "scholastic
average but simply because they have failed to note
what courses the college requires of its studentB who
are working for a B.S. or A.B. degree.
In checking the] requirements of the college for
graduation, there are four points to be particularly considered.
1. Degree requirements. The 1936-37 catalogue
gives, for example, the constants required for a B.S. degree as follows, in terms of quarter hours: English, 18
hrs.; History and Social Science, 18 hrs.; Science, 18
hrs.; and Health and Physical Education, 9 hrs. These
required constants and those necessary for obtaining an
A.B. degree can be found on pages 67 and 62, respectively, of the catalogue.
2. Quarter hours requirements: In order to be
eligible for a degree a student must present a minimum
of 192 quarter hours of work, including required constants, major and minor requirements and electives.
8. Qualitative requirements: "Graduates of the
two-year-curricula must make 160 quality points before
graduation. Graduates of the four year curricula must
make 336 quality points, not less than 175 of which are
earned in the junior and senior years."
4. Major and Minor requirements: A major offered
in any field whatever required 36 quarter hours of
^credit, certain classes of which are specified in the
section devoted to Departments of Instructions, pages
74-103 of the catalogue. A minor in any field requires
27 hours of credit.
The "horses have been definitely stolen" as far as
many juniors and seniors are concerned—many others
are leaving open doors inviting a thief of neglect and
carelessness. Checking keys may be found in the college catalogue and the offices of the Dean and Registrar.
SPEAKING OP THE ORGAN—
Taking our cue from the well-worded speech of
appreciation which Miss Shaeffer made last Wednesday (although a cue really wasn't necessary—we were
thinking it anyway) we feel it is a decided privilege
to express for the students their keen delight in and
appreciation for the new organ.
J
As an incentive to better singing, as an aid to the
development of music appreciation, as a delight, to
• music lovers, the organ stands as one more improvement for H. T. C. students to proudly boast.
Giving credit where credit is due, we extend to Dr.
Duke our sincere appreciation.

A brief backward glance at 1936
reveals two important events in international news. The failure of the
League of Nations and Roosevelt's
overwhelming majority. One at home
and one abroad.
At the beginning of 1936 Roosevelt's policies were being opposed on
almost all sides. Supreme Court reverses, the complaints of farmers—■
on one hand conservatives blamed
him for going too far, on the other,
those who were for his policies bewailed his methods. In November the
country showed that however faulty
the administration may have been in
working out its policies, the policies
were OK by this country. Labor backed the President, and no wonder—he
was the first to give them—the working people of this] country—a chance
to grow, to express themselves, to
better their lot; the farmers backed
him—despite complaints and mistakes in the AAA; they too realized
that anyone who was for them was
better than no one, and they too believed Roosevelt's fundamental Ideas
were correct. In the next four years
we may expect to see a definite new
policy inaugurated In this country,
one which recognizes all humans, not
just those who are fortunate, one
based on the theory that the welfare
of the people is the fundamental
care of the government.

SHARDS

CAMPUS ^
^_
"Yas, Bah," said the little colored
boy, "I'se named after my parents.
Pappy's name was Ferdinand and
Mammy's name was Liza."
"What's your name then?"
"Ferdlliza."
—High Hat.
COLLEGE CALENDAR
After Your Report-^-Janukry.
The month for liars—Fibruary.
I'm always thinking of you—
Marchy.
If the monkeys won't—the .Aperil.
And if the ape don't, the Gaboon
May.
We'd rather not explain the last
one—Juno.
"You did!—I didn't—July.
August of Wind October the table

By MARTHA WAY
Since current movies seem to occupy the greatest
portion of our conversations, It may be Interesting to
note the ten outstanding stars of the year as selected^
by the Hollywood Academy of Arts: first, "Mutiny on
the Bounty"; second, "Mr. Deeds Goes to Town"; third,
"The Great Ziegfeld"; fourth, "San Francisco"; fifth,
"Dodsworth"; sixth, "Louis Pasteur"; seventh, "Tale of
Two Cities"; eighth, "Anthony Adverse"; ninth, "The
Green Pastures"; tenth, "Midsummer Night's Dream."
This Academy also chose for the two best individual
performances of the year, Louise Rainer as Anna Held,
and Walter Houston as Dodsworth.
They voted Shirley Temple as the most popular star
of the year.
Have you read in the January issue of the Reader's
Digest, "Heaven Doesn't Matter" by Channing Pollack,
a condensed article from the North American Review?
He says, "Heaven is everywhere about us. We are not
punished for our sins but by them. We are not rewarded for our good deeds but by. them."

Music, once was said to be a part of man's innermost
nature by which he expresses sentiments not posI'd stop there September good colsible of expression through words or gestures, by means
umnist.
No birds, no bees, no flowers, no of writing or by art of painting or sculpturing.
trees—November.
Should we inquire as to the prices of seats on the
We almost left June out. (It waB
opening
night at the New York Metropolitan Opera
abolished in Germany—Jewne.)
House,
December
21, 1936, we would have found that
!—:
_
—The High Hat.
a box in the Diamond Horseshoe was five hundred dolAn undertakers theme song—"Af- lars. Here we would have seen the most of New York's
ter The Pall Is Over", or "Lost in a Society. Directly above the Diamond Horseshoe is the
Grand Tier which was sixty dollars a box. Slightly beShroud",—High Hat.
low that In social prestige is the Orchestra seats priced
FROM CRASHES TO ASHES
at ten dollars. Here a white tie was preferred, although
Here sleeps our dear friend, Charley a black tie would get you there. Seats in <the Balcony,
Steel,
directly over the Grand Tier, sold for four dollars. The
(He started this nap at his steering name of this balcony, the Dress Circle, is a hint for the
wheel.)
occupants to dress but not all took the hint. Above the
Dress Circle, in the balcony proper ($2.50-$3.50) and
In memory of Susie McSwegf
In the Family Circle or "Nigger Heaven" ($2.00) sat
Who window-shopped from the
the real music lovers.
(
driver's seat.
"The first resounding Item of art news of the year
Beneath this sod lies "Hurry-up"
1937 was the announcement of Andrew W. Mellon's
Lou—
offer
of his $19,000,000 collection to the government.
The wall stopped his car but he went
Mr.
Mellon
wrote to President Roosevelt offering not
through.
only this magnificent collection of paintings and sculpIn this peaceful spot rests Wllford ture, but also a gallery to cost between eight or nine
Lake,
million dollars, in which the art he has long been asHe jammed his clutch Instead of his sembling on a strict basis of quality as opposed to mere
brake.
quantity may find a public home."—New York Times
—Maury NewB.
Picture Section, January 10, 1937.

League of Nations
Abroad, the League of Nations,
too, showed itself for what it was—
merely a facade behind which the
same ugly hatreds, narrow nationalisms, and greedy grabbers were hiking. A better test case than Ethiopia could not have been devised—
He who flunks
and what did they do with it? The
And still is gay
mildest of sanctions in their power to
Lives to flunk
impose—economic sanctions — were
Another day.
applied, then withdrawn. More dras—Maury News.
tic measures were timidly fought shy
o
:
of. The same, old nationalistic politics were played as they have been Stratford Offers
(Continued From Page One)
before. The result was* that the Unit- lavishes on Pierrot her love and care
ed States, disgusted, withdrew itself by her continuous interest in his
further than ever ffom Europe, Eng- work, regretting that Pierrot does
land lost immense prestige in the not see in her the same affection.
Mediterranean, and some strength, Pierrot, on the other hand, finds his
Mussolini's egotism grew, and Hitler interest in ladles who flatter his
openly scorned the League that was vanity and praise his songs. It is
formed to put his country in its Cupid, the Maker of Dreams, who
place.
finds Pierrette crying and later shows
Hindthoughts are too often better Pierrot that the woman of his dreams
.than forethoughts, but several au- is just Pierrette, and happiness has
thoritative statements by people in all the time been waiting for them
high places show now that at al- close at hand.
The play is coached by Louise
most any time during the war, England could have called Italy's bluff, Paulconer and the characters are as
for bluff it admittedly was, and stop- follows: Pierrot, Florence Rice;
ped the whole thing. Why didn't Pierette, Mary Elizabeth Stewart;
she? Mussolini says it is because and Manufacturer, Ellen Stanford.
England is a decadent power and he
"Lady Luck"
plans soon to push the tottering em"Lady Luck," by Marlon Short, is
pire into its^grave and carry on—j^, a comedy.
for Italy.
The cast includes: Gladys, Dorothea Nevlls; Stella, Ruth Peterson;
I The East
And just a glance at the East. Muriel, Dorothy Day; Sandra, WiniJapan and Germany have an alliance fred Vickery; Louise, Patricia Minar;
—that we knew, and know—and we Sadie, Betty Reese Coffey; and Magfear, shall know. Hitler is stirring gie, Edith P. Hogan.
up hatreds against Communism and
The play is coached by Doris Bubb.
wants to attack Russia, knowing he
Other assistants of the cast are as
will get Japan's help. Japan's efforts follows: Properties, El izabeth
in China seem to have been tempo- Thrasher, Frances Sullivan, and
rarily halted. China wants to stand Sadie Williams; Stage Manager,
on her own feet. But bound feet Louise Ellett; Make Up, Edith Hogan
won't hold much, and it hasn't been and Mary B. Morgan; Electrician,
long since China's feet were bound. Virginia Doering; Business Manager,
Japan is far ahead of her in modern Doris Bubb; and Head Usher, Dot
Beach.
(Continued on Page Three)

THK COLLEGIATE REVIEW
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Students at Mount Holyoke College eat more than
1,200 loaves of bread and 5,200 rolls in one week, says
Raymond Smith, college baker.
Dr. T. H. Whitehead, assistant professor of chemistry at the University of Georgia, claims that men and
women use cosmetics to enhance their natural attractiveness only because they have failed to And "the
spring of eternal youth".
If a potential-Methuselah were given the assignment of drinking eight glasses of water daily from the
new varsity swimming pool at Ohio State University, he
would consume all the water—219,160 gallons, in 1,200
years. •
.
When women graduates of Grinnell College marry,
they stay married. Statistics released from the alumni
office show that only one divorce has occurred since
1930.
Financial difficulties In 1892 kept the University of
Wichita from becoming the Vassar ot the'west.
Dr. Charles H. Elliot, New Jersey commissioner of
education, reports that 80 per cent of the states* high
schools are already conducting automobile-driving
courses and that colleges and universities should follow
suit.
From 1891 to 1936 inclusive, the Catholic University
of America has granted 8,094 degrees.
The pride of California's chambers of commerce,
lazy sunny weather, has been called "poor cultural background for students" by Prof. Raymond G. Gettell of
the political science department at the University of
California.
Figures compiled by a reporter at Oregon State
Co^ge Indicate that 10,800 pounds of English Instructors at that institution climb 74 steps daily.
If her hobby of the last three years is to bemused as
evidence, the wife of Dr. Joseph T. King, of t}/e University of Minnesota's medical school has retained much
of her girlishness. She has collected more than 1,500
dolls of all sizes and nationalities.

THE
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The Human Side Of The Soil
Marcella Richardson spent the
week-end at her home in Washington, D. C.
Patricia Minar gave a birthday
party in honor of her room-mate,
Mary Elizabeth Stewart, in Johnston
Hall Tuesday night.
(Juests were Ruth Peterson, Conway Merritt, Margaret Isner, Alice
Gilllam, Jane Gum, Dot Parrish, and
Virginia Rader. •

Why does the society editor get
If everybody laughed as much at
on her knees and weep to the editor? the Jokes in the Breeze as the editors
You guesB
do the campus would be in hysterics
most of the time.
What seems to be the trouble in
Jackson these nights. It seems to be
Who were the three sophomores
much more quiet—Yea house com- seen coming from town on Friday in
mittee! or is everybody still recup- such queer chapeaux, and just what
erating from Christmas?
are they planning to use that cardboard for?
..
Flash! Harken girls—old you
know the one. and only Robert TaySince when did our various organilor "will be the personal guest of zations have to make themselves
HattW Crabtree at the Mid-Winter known to our new students by giving
formals? Will we all be there? You them punch and cake? Hi, Page!
bet

Claire Bricker was hostess to an
Why don't all the good looking
informal party in Jackson Hall Tuesgirls get to sit on the front row in
day, January 1^. Those present were
chapel?
Marlin Pence, Brooke Overton, Mike
Lyne, Betsy Drean, Jean Van LandYou must be slipping. Dot, only 3
ingham, and Betty Lou McMahan.
letters last Monday; Roy must be
some guy.
i
Helen Weil has returned to college after illnese at home.
Who gets up at 12:00* a. m. in
Katherine Beale and Mary Porter Jackson, gets ready to go to class
attended the dances at" Wesleyan, and also tries her best to get the
Buchannon, West Virginia.vlast week- rest of the dorm up?
end.
\^
Margaret Carrlco accompanied Charlotte Lockwood
Catherine Driver to her home in New
(Continued From Page One)
Market the past week-end.
in a good rut with a pillow in it.
Betty Reese Coffey visited Hazel Not so Charlotte Lockwood. Her preKoontz, Elkton, over Saturday and paratory and subsequent study has
Sunday.
been augmented and rounded out
Margaret Grehan was the week-end with two European excursions.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ellington There she tutored under both Widor
In Waynesboro.
and Ramin. Furthermore this study
Lee Members at Oamp
The following girls spent the
week-end at the college camp: Julia
Kilgore, Ha Arrlngton, Dolores Phalen, Lois Sloop, Mary Jane Sowers,
'Vivian Weatherly, Mies Turner, Virginia Uhlim, Peanut Warner, Myra
Pittman, Marguerite Bell, Marlin
Pence, Jean Van Landingham, Mike
Lyon, Nancy Dixon, Nancy Wilder,
Virginia Becker, Virginia Turnes,
Helen Shular, Brooks Overton and
Betty Lou McMahon.
Dr. Rachel Weems, a former Lee
member, was chaperon.,

Unit Kitchen
(Continued From Page One)
formerly occupied by the biology laboratory. This, together with lecture
rooms, having been moved to the
north end of Wilson Hall.
Those
classes meeting in rooms 25, 27, and
28 have been transferred to the south
end of the same floor. Miss Seeger's
office is now being used by the Biology Department, while she is sharing Miss Lanier's office. Mrs. Ruebush
now has her office with the psychology department, while Dr. Showalter
shares Dr. Huffman's office.
Maury 11 formerly a biology laboratory is now used as a chemistry
lecture room.
Further expansion In the clothing
construction department has been
made by using Maury 12 as well as
15 for laboratories.
The southwest corner of the second
story of Maury has been devoted to
1
IF YOU WANT TO SEE THE
MOST COMPLETE LINE
OF LADIES'

Coats, Suits, Dresses,
and

Millinery

was concurrent with, and subsequent
to, much general experience not only
In her own church but recitals as
well. Hence her thoroughness and
breauth of approach—a continual increasing knowledge of work rather
than a short Intensive "crammed"
education, then looking for an outlet
through a job or fame before the
public.
Has a FuU Routine
This whole background has shaped her general character and is responsible for her present full routine
which is amazing in its varied activity. Besides her church she Is on
the faculty of the Seminary of Sacred
Music, sponsored by Union Theological Seminary; is organist of Central
Synagogue; head of the music in
fashionable Hartridge School for
Young Women; and goes on a yearly
recital tour. She has been honored
by playing many state A. G. 0. conventions and five N. A. O. national
Conventions. She has a Master's
degree from the Seminary.
Now, this amount of activity is as
great as any artist In any field of
the profession. Few people could
handle It at all, but Lockwood does
the Job well. The secret lies in the
type of catagbrfcal mind that cuts
short corners wnere logic is concerned, but arrives at the right answer
through instinct. Woman's intuition
Is one word for the process. In this
case there is no waste motion, and
abundant energy.
Each problem,
the separate choirs, the pupils, the
different services are separate entities
which pop up on different days of
the week and are handled with dispatch.
This, then, Is Charlotte Lockwood,
who will dedicate the organ.
(This article has been for the most
part quoted from "The New Music
Review," July 1934.)
Miss Wilson's tableWBervice courses.
These rooms Include a laboratory
kitchen, a home kitchen, and diningroom.

THE FAMOUS LUNCH
CALL ON

B. NEY AND SONS

Where Travelers
MEET AND EAT
and for those who are fussy about
their food.
HALF BLOCK FROM THF. COUW SQUARE
HARRFSONBURf., VA.

Who's just so, so dramatic that she
felt her unusual ability wouldn't be
appreciated-in the coming A. A. play?
Wish we all could be secretaries to
certain music department heads. It
must get you places. Did someone
mention "Organ Grinder's Swing"?
What senior gets so flustered in S.
S. 262 that she forgets whether she
is a European or an early American?

Kappa Delta Pi Promotes
Scholastic Ideals on Campus

Thoughts For New
Year Is Y. W.
Theme~

Campus Clubs
Start Year
With ABang
"Y" Gives Program At
Bridgewater College

Thoughts lor the New Year was
the theme of the opening program of
Y. W. C. A. for this year.

Mary Darst, Pulaski, in an inforSigma Phi Lambda
mal talk on that subjeot urged that
Four pledges of Sigma Phi Lamb"we be more thoughtful of those
da, honor society for freshmen and
around us and put God first, others
sophomores, appeared on campus last
second, and ourselves last as we go
Wednesday and Thursday.
through the year."
They are: Eleanor Hill, SpringPreceeding M. Darst'e talk, Vivian field, Mass., Betty Walker, Lynwood;
Weatherly, Portsmouth, read the Lucy Sterling, Norfolk; and Patricia
poem, God Give Us Men.
Miner, Cherrydale.
M. Darst read several poems apThese girls were chosen for their
propriate for the new year—The Un- scholastic ability in addition to their
tried Year by Elizabeth Payson Pren- achievements in campus leadership.
tiss, What Profit by Mary E. Myers, Janet Miller, Harrisonburg, is presiand Just in Case by E. Pearle Strat- dent of the organization.
man.
Larder
t
Closing the program Pearl CorLanier
Literary
Society
held
Its
nett, Marlon, read A Meditation for
meeting
Friday,
January
IB.
Mar-,
the New Year by Rev. Laurence C.
garet Turner was elected represenRiley.
tative to the Schoolma'am staff to
A special music selection was given
replace Agnes Arnold, who had to
by Elsie Jarvis, Mathews, entitled resign.
Goodnight by Ethelbert Nevin.
The program consisted of several
short entertaining poems read by
The Young Women's Christian As- Corrine Shipp and a poem by Marsociation of H. T. C. presented a garet Pittman, "Just Try to be the
program, before the student body Fellow Your Mother Thinks You
of Bridgewater College Wednesday Are."
night, January 12.
Lee
The program, led by Adelaide
The Lee members held a short busHowser, consisted of scripture read(Continued on Page Four)
ing by Louise Faulconer, "Just For
o
Today" sung by Ellen Fairlamb, a
talk on problems facing modern Two Major Events
(Continued From Page Two)
youth by Helen Mitchell, and a trio equipment,
education, etc. Communmade up of Lafayette Carr, Sue ists are being driven out of China—
Boles, and Shirley Whittington.
what does that mean? -

A study of the position of scholarliness on the campus is to be made
by the members of Kappa Delta Pi.
They also Intend to take steps to
promote a respect and interest for
scholastic attitudes in individuals
and groups. One of the chief problems, they feel, is finding a way to
acclimate the freshmen to the atmosphere of college work without having them waste a lot of time. Faculty and students may be called upon to assist in solving the problem
and particularly the frejhmen who
still have a vivid impression of their
Thursday Night
first experiences on campus. They
"It is only by learning to live by
can best express their needs and dif- the rules of God that we learn to live
ficulties, the club feels.
happily with our fellowmen", said
Carrie Roane, of Cash, speaking at
the regular Y. W. C. A. meeting on
Dr. Duke Discusses
Thursday night. She spoke on "The
(Continued From Page One)
Ten Commandments and a New Govget the maximum return from his in- ernment".
vestment.
Mildred Bundy, Lebanon, read a
7. Provide in its program a cur- poem by Nellie Good entitled "My
riculum aside from its organized in- Neighbor's Way and Mine".
structional program reasonable opA special trio composed of Lafayportunities for leadership and perette Carr, Galax; Sue Boles, Strassonality development and moral and
burg; and Shirley Whittington, Matspiritual growth through a varied oftox, who sang an arrangement of the
fering of extra-curricular activities.
hymn, "I Would Be True". They
"The college has the right to de- were accompanied by Daisy Mae Gilmand that such students, who are ford, Harrisonburg, who was also
here training to be teachers, help organist for the service.
promote the general welfare of the
state and those students, who are re- dents was required from the high
ceiving an education but expect to go school principals and out of a class
into other fields, seek the worthy of 325 freshmen, around 320 reends of living.
*■ ceived this and the others entered* on
"The students should be physical- probation."
ly strong and fit for the responsibilDr. Duke stated that one of the
ities of teaching. Anyone who is not most important factors that the colphysically strong and fit has no place lege has the right to expect is that
in the classroom with children.
each student be a good school citi"The college has the right to de- zen. The three requisites of this are
mand that the students exhibit perthat students obey the regulations set
sonality and aptitude for teaching.
Preparatory education of the stu- up for their betterment; help endents to meet the demands of the col- force these; be ever mindful of the
lege is also required.
rights of others; and show a willing"This year," Dr. Duke said; "a ness to be educated and to give the
recommendation of prospective stu- fullest measure of cooperation.
WELCOME TO

FREE AWARDS

CANDYLAND

Everyone wins. Come in and get a
Lucky Chance Card. Absolutely
No Blanks
Permanent Waves $3.00 and up
Fingerwaves 35c—with Shampoo 85c
Six Expert Operators
Call 115

Sweetest Place in Town

LOEWNER'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
Over Friddle's Restaurant

Sigma Phi Lamda Pledges
Four New Members:
Hill, Walker, Miner,
Sterling

WELCOME
S. T. C. Girls, from far and near
While down town we invite you here
Toasted Sandwiches
Homemade Ice Cream, Candies,
Sodas and Sundaes Supreme •
Make our store your headquarters
We are glad to serve you

Back to home again—Secretary
Hull's reciprocal trade agreements
have considerably loosened up international trade. Especially the one
with Canada has helped us. A large
volume of trade has already passed
across the border in the short time
the agreement has been in effect. We
have similar agreements with many
countries both in South America and
Europe. This is the first- forward
step in helping revive international
trade that/has been taken in a long
timeV—^

"WE'VE GOT *
DATE TONIGHT—"
They usually do! That's
because these pretty coeds have a very simple
clothes secret! They buy
their clothes at Penney'sl
Frocks, sweaters, stockings, hats from Penney's
clothe them smartly for
very little!

• It pays to shop at
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Freshmen Defeat Seniors
28-9; Juniors Also Win _
Intercla88 Games Take Unusual Aspect as Youngest
Class Crushes Veteran
Players

BENCH WARMING
By

MIKE LYNE

Here we go, girls, from hockey
field to gymnasium in ten easy steps,
so cast aside your sticks and learn to
toss the ball around if you would be
successful bench sitter-oners this
quarter.
And was that opening doubleheader Friday night something to
write about. The upperclassmen had
a mighty tight squeeze id come out
on top, and all four teams put on a
first-rate exhibition of basketball that
threatened to send the gallery Into
hysterics. With the ' senior team
demonstrating the latest thing in
zone guarding and the freshles practically burning up all sections of the
court, the evening was anything but
dull. A new high in passing was
reached by Weenie VanLandingham
and Margaret Glover, who made the
ball do everything but put on a tuxedo and truck, while Tommy Tucker,
freshle basket tosser, covered the forward territory In nothing flat. Looks
like this class tournament Is going to
be one mad scramble without even
shin guards for protection. And by
the way, the varsity squad this season includes eight freshmen—quite a
successful debut, eh wot?
While we're on the subject of debuts did you happen to notice the
little,, freshman forward who combined & speedy brand of passing and
floor work with some of the most accurate shooting executed the entire
evening? That child wonder was Ginger Linkous, Emory and Henry
transfer, who after only two practices with the freshman team played
the kind of a game that makes one
regret one's athletic Infirmities.
Don't look now, but there's a game
scheduled for Monday night that is
guaranteed to take your minds off
the earthworm after the flrBt five
minutes of play. Kindly refrain from
shoving, young ladles.
o

With both teams playing fast and
furious basketball the juniors defeated the sophomores 38-31 In the opening game of last night's doubleheader.
The first quarter was dominated by
the passing and shooting of Glover
and Purnell, junior forwards, who
eluded the sophomore guards and
sank six baskets and a foul to make
the score 13-4 at the quarter's end.
Rallying their forces, the sophomores hit the timber in the second
quarter and made 12 points to their
opponents' five, leaving the score 1816 at the half. In the second half
both teams went wild and neither
was unable to pull far ahead. The
soph centers were not up to their
usual form, but Fitzgerald and Holler, guards, caught on to the VanLandlngham-Glover passing combination and broke up some very beautiful team work. With the score 26:
21 at the beginning of the last quarter both sets of forwards played a
brilliant game with Rand, sophomore, carrying off scoring honors.
Holding their lead to the last, the
juniors won 38-31.
On the heels of this contest came
the senior-freshman game which was
a fight from start to finish In spite of
the lop-sided score. Downing a senior
team composed mainly of Savage
transfer students by a 29-9 score, the
"rats" 'covered themselves with glory
and scratches. The senior guarding
which clicked so successfully in their
first game failed to hold the fresh. men forwards, Llnkous and Crocker,
who sank shot after shot to put their
team 14 points ahead at the half.
The seniors attempted a desperate
come-back in the last half hut
couldn't seem to gain their usual
speed and accuracy, especially In the
forward zone. Whitehead, side center, put off a burst of speed in the
A. A. Will Give
last half but the freshmen had the
(Continued From Page One)
game In the bag. With every member
Mlldann
Meek, Evelyn Patterson; Ido
of their team playing like mad they
Talkalot,
Ha Arrington; Ulista Tome,
retained their early lead to the end.
Janet Miller; Ima Quitten, Frances
Line-up:
Sullivan; Kno Verramuch, Nancy
Juniors
Position Sophomores Wilder; Dean I. Canby Strict, Marie
Purnell
RF
), Rand Craft; Mr. Prowl Around, Nina
Glover
LF
Quick Hayes; Harry Chin, Vlrignia Turnes;
Sampson
C
Powell Students: Elese Turner, Lucille WebByer
SC
Graves ber, Letitia Holler, Doris Hodges, and
Carr
RG
Fitzgerald Charlotte Oppleman.
Garrison
LG
Holler
training school, the guest speaker.
•
o
Page
Campus Clubs
The campus witnessed its first for(Continued From Page Three)
mal "rushing", Friday night, when
iness meeting Friday night to disPage Literary Society held a party
cuss the chapel program for Monday
for its prospective members. There
and the plans for their trip to camp
were about forty girls present.
this week-end. Lee members and
Sesame Club
friends will make up the party.
The Sesame Club held its regular
Curie Science
meeting January 7. The program was
Curie Science, at the meeting built around the New Year's theme
Tuesday, January 12, divided its and featured a talk by Mildred Milmembers into groups according to ler on New Year Birthdays. Nellie
their major interests. The following Krupp and Evelyn Faught rendered
groups were chosen with a chairman piano solos and poems were read by
selected for each group: Rebecca Elsie Thomas and Janet Coffman.

BREEZE

Mrs. Johnston Trains HTC
Sextet Strenuously For
January 23
The first game of a heavy schedule
for the basketball team will be played against Lynchburg College on Saturday evening (January 23) on the
local court. In preparation the H. T.
C. squad is going through strenuous
training under the direction of Its
coach, Mrs. James C, Johnston, head
of the Physical Education Department.
A return game with Lynchburg
College will be played at the latter's
school February 5. The next evening
the Harrisonburg sextet will meet
Westhampton College at Richmond.
The next three games will bring
to Harrisonburg the teams of the
Savage School of Physical Education
of New York City, February 20; the
Farmville State Teachers College,
February 26; and New College of
Columbia University, March 6. Plans
for some two or three other contests
have not yet been completed by the
business manager of the Athletic Association. The H. T. C. basketeers
will also play their annual game
against an alumna; team. In addition the freshman varsity is arranging its own schedule of games, some
of which will be played as curtain
raisers for the regular varsity contests.
Back of the 1937 squad is a record
which lists only one defeat In the last
three years of playing against some
of the strongest women's teams in the
East.
Peggy Byer, Hagerstown, Maryland, is captain of the 1937 sextet.
a

Class Broadcasts
Radio Play
Members of the class in public
speaking under the direction of Dr.
Argus Tresidder presented a radio
play over WSVA at 1 o'clock yesterday.

Opening the class basketball tournament with a thrilling double-header
last Friday night in Reed Gym, the
juniors and seniors downed the freshMiss Lois Pettriiian, who recently men and sophomores respectively by
joined the home economics faculty.
the slim margins of 23-22 and 211».
The first game, the 'junior-freshman, was an exhibition of first-class
ball-tossing with accurate passing
and speedy floor work. Inspired
by the shooting of Ginger Linkous,
Emory and Henry transfer student,
the freshmen fought every' minute
Eight freshmen are included on
and the outcome was in doubt until
the 1937 varsity basketball squad,
the final whistle.
which is composed of twenty-six girls.
The game between the sophs and
These freshmen are not likely to see
seniors
got off to a slow start but
action with the varsity this year, but
turned
out
to be fully as exciting
will gain valuable experience for fuas
the
preceding
battle. With Powture games. Four of the others are
ell,
sophomore
center,
leading the attransfer students, three being from
tack,
the
sophs
made
the
first score.
the Savage School of Physical EduThis
was
soon
matched
by
Bullen,
cation, and-one fr.om Salisbury State
senior
forward.
Teachers College. The interclass
Hitting her stride in the second
matches now being played may de7
half,
Bullen messed up the sophs'
velop new material.
T
zone
guarding by dropping shots
Those playing in the position of
from
any
position in the forward terforward are Misses Margaret Glover,
ritory.
Weyers Cave; Margaret Bullen, WestThe line-ups:
hampton Beach, Long Island, N. Y.;
Right Forward: Juniors, Purnell; ,
Faye Quick, Staunton; Emma Rand,
Freshmen,
Crocker. Left Forward:
Amelia; Leslie Purnell, Salisbury,
Juniors,
Glover;
Freshmen, Linkous.
Md.; Ann VanLandingham, PetersCenter:
Juniors,
Sampson; Freshburg; Jean Bundy, Lebanon; Ginger
men,
Hlldebrand.
Side Center:
Linkous, Clincho; Adelaide Tucker,
McKenny; and Rachel Crocker, Suf- Juniors, Byer; Freshmen, Neaves.
Right Guard: Juniors, Carr; Freshfolk.
men, Bell. Left Guard: Juniors, GarIn training for work as guards are
rison; Freshmen, Ayres.
Arllne Sierks, Roosevelt, Long IslSubstitutions — Juniors: Weenie
and, N. Y.; Ruth Pullen, Portland,
VanLandingham, Woodson, PatterMaine; Martha Fitzgerald, Crewe;
son, Byer. Freshmen: Tucker, FishLetitia Holler, Camden] N. J.; Marer, Pridham, Jean VanLandingham.
guerite Bell, Suffolk; and Eleanor
Right Forward: Seniors, Bullen;
Ayres, Alexandria.
Sophomores, Rand. Left Forward:
The centers in practice are Mary
Seniors, Dougherty: Sophomores,
Ella Carr, Fairfax; Janet Welmer,
Quick. Jump Center: Seniors, HoCrabbottom; Margaret Byer, Hagersgan; Sophomores, Powell. Side Centown, Md.; Maud Whitehead, Bedter: Seniors, Sylvia Lewis; Sophominster, N. J.; Marion Sampson,
mores, Peanut Warner. Right Guard:
Gordonsville; Blllle Powell, HopeSeniors, Arllne Sierks; Sophomores,
well; Evelyn Patterson, Washington;
Tish Holler. Left Guard: Seniors,
Anne Hlldebrand, Flshersville; Maud
Ruth Pullen; Sophomores, Martha
Neaves, Stony Creek; and Jean VanFitzgerald.
Landingham, Petersburg.

Varsity Basketball
Squad Includes
8 Freshmen

next six weeks. Programs will be
presented by the classes in speech,
including a verse-speaking chorus,
radio plays, and individual speeches.

Dr. Tresidder has arranged for
broadcasting time over WSVA for the

Mutual Telephone Co.

Listerine Tooth Powder
Both for 59c

WILLIAMSON DRUG CO.

MILLIE HUFFMAN
311 E. Market Street

"Sewing of All Types"

STRAND

John W. Taliaf erro & Sons
Jewelers
WE CARRY

S. T. C. Jewelry

FRIDDLE'S JRESTAURANT

Harrisonburg's
LADIES' SHOPPE

SODA SANDWICH SHOPPE

JARMAN'S, Inc.

Ask The Student Who's Been Here
Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St.
Work Called For and Delivered
"Make Your Shoes Look Like New"

Regular 60c Size

Regular 25c Size

SHOWING PICTURES
WHILE THEY.

VISIT THE

Loker's Shoe Repair Shop

Italian Balm Skin Softener

Harrisonburg
Harrisonburg, Virginia

"New" RALPH'S

OFFICE OUTFITTERS
GIFTS

Basketball Teams Exhibit
Fine Brand of
Work

The subject of the script was an
interview with Benjamin Franklin by
four school girls who wanted his
opinions on modern conditions for a
story for their paper. Members of
the cast were: Ben Franklin, Dr.
Tresidder; Doris, Dollle Mott; Betty,
Anita Wise; Mary, Helen Pulllam;
Jean, Virginia Rader.

Myers for the Geology arid Astronomy group; Ethel Driver, Chemistry;
Katherine Marsh, foods; and Jessie
Goodman, Biology. The next meeting will be In charge of the Biology
group with Miss Blosser from the

STATIONERS—PRINTERS

Big Sisters Take
B. B. Games From
Frosh And Sophs

Varsity Meets
Lynchburg^
Team First

ARE NEW

AND

ANNOUNCES

"ORANGE JULIUS"
The Drink You Have Been
Waiting For
TRY ONE

10c

SHOWING ALL
THE

LATEST IN

. PICTURES

STAGE SHOWS

